Nail Treatments
LUXURY MANICURE
With regular appointments a professional manicure will stimulate nail growth
and soften dry, dull skin. Includes emphasis on cuticles,
completed with a hand massage and a polish of your choice.
£20

GEL POLISH LUXURY MANICURE
A touch of pure luxury! This treatment incorporates Gel polish into your full
manicure including a cuticle tidy, a relaxing hand massage finished with cuticle
oil. Your hands will thank you and with the added benefit of 2-3 weeks wear on
your polish, this will leave your hands and nails in tip top condition!
£25 (Removal and redo +£5)

ACRYLIC NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
We use an acrylic system that is very natural looking, strong and flexible. It can
be applied as an overlay over natural nails to add strength & extra protection, or
over a tip to extend the nail. (Nail art extra, depending on time and detail)
£30
Including Gel Polish £40 (Nail art extra)

LUXURY PEDICURE
With regular appointments a professional pedicure will stimulate nail growth and
soften dry, dull skin. Includes emphasis on cuticles, nail trim/shape finished with
a foot massage and polish of your choice.
£25

GEL POLISH LUXURY PEDICURE
Pure luxury! This treatment incorporates Gel polish into your
Pedicure with a cuticle tidy, cuticle oil and finished with a relaxing foot massage.
Your feet will thank you and with the benefit of 2-3 weeks wear on your polish,
your toes will be in tip top condition!
£25 (Removal and redo +£5)

GEL REMOVAL
Gel polish should be professionally removed to avoid damage to the natural nail.
Enjoy the benefits and pampering of a mini manicure/pedicure to return the nail
to it's natural polished condition.
£15

Facial Treatments

Massage Treatments

CLASSIC FACIAL — 30 mins
Facials offer many benefits to your skin but also your well being. If you want to
feel fully pampered then this is the treatment for you! Classic treatment includes
deep cleansing, exfoliation, massage, mask, toner and moisturisation of your
face, all bespoke to your skin type.
£30

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER - 30 mins
A Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage will loosen the muscles in the back and
shoulders where tension exists. Allowing your body to unwind during a Back,
Neck & Shoulder Massage will get rid of stiffness and promote deep relaxation.
£25
Add Hot Stones £5 extra

LUXURY FACIAL — 45 mins
Includes all the benefits and pampering of the Classic Facial with the addition of
your neck, shoulders and décolleté (lower neckline and upper chest area).
Includes hand massage whilst mask is developing.
£35

FULL BODY - 60 mins
A full body massage includes all of the Back, Neck & Shoulder with the
addition of arms, legs, hand and foot massage. You can also choose to add in
the head & scalp or abdominal.
£45
Add Hot Stones £5 extra
Customise Your Treatment With One Of The Following;

LUXURY COLLAGEN FACIAL—50 mins
Includes all of the benefits of a Luxury Facial with the addition of a rejuvenating
collagen treatment to increase the elasticity and subtleness of your skin, along
with a firming mask and anti-aging
moisturiser.
£40

Aches & Pains
This blend of oils is ideal for the relief of muscle tension and fatigue.
Rejuvenating
A relaxing body massage oil that works to moisturise and hydrate the skin whilst
rejuvenating the senses.
Cellulite & Fluid Retention
This superior blend of oils has been designed to encourage the
elimination of toxins. It has stimulating and warming properties.

Eye Treatments
(Patch Test Required Minimum 24 Hours Prior To Treatment)
BROW DESIGN & DEFINITION
Eyebrow Design and Definition is a highly sought after treatment which involves
much more than a simple eyebrow shape. We will
create beautifully shaped and defined eyebrows in an art form to
enhance your facial features. We use a combination of waxing, tweezing,
trimming and tinting of the brow. This treatment will lift the eye and frame your
face. A regular must have treatment!
£16
EYE LASH TINTING
A lash tint is another treatment when carried out professionally, can add a
dramatic enhancement to your facial features. This treatment can be taken on its
own or added as an enhancement to the Brow Design and Definition treatment.
£15
COMPLETE EYE PACKAGE
Brow Design and Definition plus Eyelash tint
£25
EYE LASH LIFT
This is a highly sought after treatment which lengthens and curls the lashes, can
last up to 8 weeks. A lash tint in also included to further enhance the thickness
therefore defining the eye shape.
£30
LUXURY EYE PACKAGE
This is a Complete Eye package plus Lash Lift
£46
SEMI PERMANENT EYE LASH EXTENSIONS
Marvel Lash is a simple, safe and effective method of dramatically enhancing the
appearance of eyes. This treatment will thicken and lengthen the appearance of
your natural lashes with immediate results. These lashes are almost weightless
and are comfortable to wear everyday. Due to natural shedding of your own
natural lashes it is recommended to top them up every 2-3 weeks to keep them
looking stunning and in tip top condition.
From £40
(price depending on number of lashes required)
Eyelash infills 2/3 weeks £20-£30
EXPRESS PARTY LASHES
£25

Waxing Treatments
STRIP LESS WAX (AXA PINK WAX!)
We use a revolutionary multi-directional strip-less wax with a scrumptious
berrylicious fragrance. This wax encapsulates the hair and will not stick to your
skin so that it can be removed in almost any direction for your discretion and
comfort, with perfect results. Perfect for all sensitive area's including all facial,
underarm and bikini waxing.

TEA TREE STRIP WAX
We only use Tea Tree creme wax for leg waxing treatments and due to the
antioxidant properties this also works very well for sensitive skin. Before and
after wax products are also Tea Tree products which give the added benefits of
cleansing and cooling comfort for your treatment.

Brow - £8
Lip - £7
Chin - £7
Face Package (Brow, Lip, Chin) - £20
Underarm - £10
1/2 Leg - £15
Full Leg - £25
Bikini - £15
Brazilian - £35
Hollywood - £40

Spray Tanning
PROFESSIONAL SPRAY TAN
Tantruth® presents a truly stunning collection of luxurious, professional tanning
products that have been created to look amazing whilst delivering outstanding
long-lasting colour. Simply choose from our Standard or Fast Tan options.
Standard option is ideal if you can leave on overnight to develop with the natural
proteins in your skin.
In a hurry - no problem! Choose the Fast Tan option which can be showered off
in 2-4 hours so you can party that very night!
The Ultimate Tan has accelerated!
£20

